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BUILDING AND LOAN russiXns WIN NAVAL victory' DANGER OF GIN- -
MIXED COTTON SEED

WHAT LUMBERTON PEOPLE
SEEKI 1

. Renort hr Conmiaaiorier YannrIli Allies Jubilant Over Unexpected Vic- -Your p.ym LMidpid
. Wouldn't you rather be Your own

Landlord Ct pay rent to yourself 7

Grower. Unless He and the Ginner Increase Remarked Assets of tor on 7 Ros' in Gulf of Ri. Found f Cedar Street Man Wis)
Take Precaution, May Get 16 Pen Companies Well Orer TweWe Mil- - Tells His Experience. '
Cent of HU Neighbor's Variety in lion Building Homes. London Dispatch. 23d. , What the anxious sufferer from
His Cotton. Commissioner of Insurance Jas. IL'.vJ nH? iabin k,7 nd M"' trouble seeks is

Office of Information. U. S. Deoart- -' Young, in his annual renort on build. S"exPcted nav.al v,ctorr which not temporary relief though that
I ment of Agriculture. -- ing and loan association, just issued!"" have Ii!lto.t,t?..ae"i wou1? no(th ; what is.count, won in Gulf of Riga. Fought for is lastin effect nr.Wahinrton. T. C... Anir 2fi K learner irom Kaieigh corres
Few cotton growers realize when ' R?ndence of the Greensboro Daily
they take back seed from an ordin- - tates that when the depart.GAM uugi.nu na mw wian a sympainei.; iucweiu oi Lumberton tells as heric interest in the battle as a British: how he ha, found lasting vooa fromsubmarine accounted for the Moltke, Doan's Kidney Pills after Ion r uf--mi "iL.f! !2ffi. of SinV.ani-'lema- n loss of. which destruction fering,

men sociations in " 7, .m.v be mixed with the .eed of th. 1904 there were only 41 "A","." ." .S'-Prop- blacksmith
7r "' " : . . . . ' ouch nfMmtinnt in th. vtofo !(U"UU hiiww, cunsuiuie me;iiop, iuu Cedar street, Lumberton,coiwn rawed jusi previous 10 uieir,---- - . .r "V 17 "Tr? greatest naval disaster suffered bv savs: "I had .tt.v. nr tMn:t,i.lot. Yet this matter is of vital im iiinnn i . - j i I ijr " war. r or me Die IWO or thr .im.. . IuuriiiKAs many others have done by

bu IdTng TperS Vryear PaSt b0t!l-Petr0?r8- d Berlin 'my back ofteneltho'i;
there wer-i- n onerition in the SU have.been rneagre reports of two.ulH break. My kidney, were dis!adopting,the jiildjn &; Loan naval operations in the Gulf of RL ordered and the secretions were scan--138 associations, with $12,703,000 as ga, uucrpictcu w mean wiai uer.iiy. sometimes I oassed .mall nrsets, of which $12,293,000 is loaned
The'ceip of assiaUons du f m&nl&ndt rf, CT1 Td

000. I? upport the Field rible. but a few doses
Commissioner ddJciarei that irSLlHindenbu, in f-- of Doan's Kidney Pills when I was

nan. lou.can Duuuyour
with rent money. : ; : overrun the whole of Conr-- relieve of that awful misery in mythis showing of growing is most land and thereby establish his armv back. One box of Doan's Kidney Pillgratifying and, indeed second to no

State in the Union and that it is es- - along tne coast route to the Russian

portance to all cotton raisers who
wish - to grow a: uniform variety of
cotton. As every student of cot-
ton breeding knows, even a few seeds
of another variety in a cotton field
may through cross-fertilizai- cause
interbreeding and deterioration in a
large number of plants. Instead of
getting only a few seeds from a
neighbor's lot of cotton, however,
actual investigations by specialists of
the Department of Agriculture show
that in certain cases a lot Of seed
will contain as much as 14 to 16
per cent of seed left in the gin boxes
from the cotton ginned just before.
In the caseg investigated not only
has there been a large percentage of
seed from the variety ginned just
previously, but it is found that some
seeds in.iy rcmair. from the sec. .j

njieu me up in good shape.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't

Rimnlv ask for a VMnA
I a nits uiiicmi report. caim- -in thatpeciauy graniymg view tne AeMatv-- virtnrv tn .u aii!,

?i?iBff l.L0S.. together with the expulsion of The get Doan' Kidner Pills the mmRobeson Building & Loan Association 7ar;e3 of Ger- - that Mr. McNeill 'badey put paying u ouii , naval fnrroa frnm .u. o.,,lf k,.. W t iir

i";" s
me gun. con.journ co., frops, 15uixaIo, N. Y,in the awt of and .

periodically in the distribuS,n of ma. iZ'L fn several
i assume, vnaii

MOSQUITO BITESrJoc-- i v i,. ..:i day" f? that her large warships had
meTtionnhe ftat... In.

"Tm6
.. I flotilla f!f tP1' mSquit

ini:'""'' Scratch Them. Use Baking
Soda or Ammonia.mere were 0 associations in the "

State, with S4.S52.00O aaseta while Kand defenses, weakened unexpectedbe preceding. It follows, therefore,
the destruction on of th convov.CHANCE TO GET I .at V Viv vmivmtli 1914 a88ets had increased to German tfJ Vr.Ari0" 'X mora than S 1 2.000 OOOV and vet for Ln.f transports.A

A
the years 1906 to 1914 inclusive, the .ne r,afln e"f,J f t""8 "tion on
associations had paid back to their ?n W1T n
shareholders in North Carolina the ?"utb!,a.t: !l proba.bly ,W1RAZOR FREE !

Press Article North Carolina State
Board of Health.
Mosquito ' bites are unpleasant

things . Sometimes they are worse,
than unpleasant. They may result in
quite a sore or serious infection,

children, or njoey may-eve-

by the first intimaton of a rap-d- !y

approaching case of malaria. A
mosquito bite should never be scratch-
ed, aa a sore is likely to be formed.

Imposing sum of $16,180,971. The Vhr"n'"Lfc eept in the northern sector,complished in enabling persons who.i,i h u;ij w ivuvno.

SdTation V7 Eo? J?urnalDGE F CHIVALRY

cnares ntvuu: me line 01 uirui na ; j:.: i t va Sn.. .1 u l : L

With every one dollar Cash purchase during
j this Week we will Give a one dollar 'Bur-ha- m

Safety Razor. This only lasts one week. ,

SErURHARDWWINpO:
valueThaiS ?Lare,ticconmnlird upK to. sZZy itT kno thai
iftfetefVrids S1 fi?- -

cr:o or two with his special
kind of seed.

; Where a grower is particular
about his seed he can greatly min-
imize the mixing by quick, simple
and inexpensive measures in which
the average ginner will be glad to
cooperate. The following precau-
tions which seem to be entirely prac-
ticable and which, in fact, are now
exercised! in some localities, are
strongly recommended in Department
Bulletin No. 288. Custom Ginning
As ia Factor in - Cotton . Seed --Deter-
i,'2tA'soon--to-!j.&igoaed- -.

-

The patron should accompany to
tfe gin the lot of seed cotton from
which he expects to save seed for
planting, and he should aid the gin-
ner in seeing that everything, is done
to prevent mixing.

He should see that the flues, feed,
ers and cleaners are cleaned as
thoroughly as their construction will
permit before he allows bis seed cot-
ton to enter them.

The roll " should be dropped from'
the roll box and the box be thorough

that"'we SMBT not rise "In our grory Co do. because Che finger nails arestrong presentation oi his wisely
and might and virtue and just of all sorts of germs, manyknown and generally approved plan u K""un ..uuu vv "C WUu.a nl. wnnw 10 gel.fn.lrinH nHlnn osfinmnf inna tn prv

Jl tlZLZ. ii,.Inf of nble detail when a crime has been; a Btart in a sore mosquito bite,
in the improvement mmitted. Th Kpk ihn t ,X -L. H. CALDWELL'S their farm3 and homes, much along r, t i k: s .u li. e.u

the same lines that the building andI EVERYTHING STORE. : so our mules! . I with a - strong solution of ordinary
On Tuesday a noble band of pa-- ! baking soda, or a weak solution of

triots, moved solely by the desire for ammonia, or any other alkalis ;This'
single minded justice rigorous but1 relieves the itching and the consc-necessar- y

contemptuously hand-'que-
nt tendency to scratch it and the

loan associations operate for the
people of the cities and towns.
, Under the caption "Building
Homes;".' the commissioner says:

"Building and loan associations are
builders of homes and ..largely - for
j i . i . .

cuiied me lawiui omciais oi ueor-- , piace. soon gets wen. sometimes .

gia and took from them the prison, bandage soaked with a solution ofe very ciaS8 ox ciuemi wno who then serving the soda ammonia willwas even or bring quick re-ne- ed

this help and are most enriched L0t aLu, nLoo,!!;
with the quahtes of good citizen- - of the constitution had said he should: If there is the slightest susnicicily cleaned.- - The cropping; of the

roll is an operation with which all
ginners are familiar. The constru .!
tion of the gins is such that the io
can be dropped and the box cleaned

snip oy owning nomes. ine laoor. wff and gallantly hanged him to'tt one has been bitten by a mala.
2??. T"-"!-

1

' ,'S SeKJ?i?-81-
! tree. The other bands of ; gallant r.ai lever mosquito or even if one

o view the has to sleep over night in an un.

I proved gins are arranged so that the

USE PLATE IGE
Made from pure Artesian Water. Phone 138 anu have the "Plate
Ice Wagon" leave your daily supply,

Prompt Attention Given Hail Orders

LUMBERTON, N. C.
"ASK -- THOSE t WHO USE' IT" "

inmi ana econwiny um;, w w marked self restraint and virtue, re.
a model citizen by owning his home. fraine at the suggestions of prof-it gives a feeling of comfort and

fc from jumping upon theSlJ'-i- and corpse and goughing out the eyeoalls

tial citizen. Every young man yes.
every young woman, for our young

and carrying them off as souvenirs
and mementoes of justice triumphant.

Let it be forever known our wom-
en shall be protected!

or where others are known to have'
malaria it is only the part of good
wisdom to take five grains of quin-
ine a day for the next ten days as
a preventive against malaria and if
one has to live in a malariai section
permanently the safest precaution,
even with screens, is to take five
grains of quinine daily from May'
first until frost. Such small amounts
of quinine will do no one harm and
in 99 cases out of 100 it will prevent
malaria.

roll box may be emptied without
stopping the gin thereby further sim-
plifying the constructon.

Having cleaned the machinery up
to and including the roll box, the
next step is to prevent the seed
of the variety to be ginned from fall,
ing into the conveyor. It is imprac-tcabl- e

to clean the conveyor satis,
factorily, and therefore it should not
be used when planting seed is to be

women are fast becoming our most
active and successful wage earners On Wednesday another gallant
-s-hould begin early to lay aside for k assembled a Southern Statennwiha ct at o nma onf ivt n I ....... . .
H. tu " j ' ;u v and put to death three human beings

who were suspicioned) jof (having
building and loan associations. Doisonej some mules.obtained. By adjusting the position

of the apron of each gin the seed can Southern chivalry ascendant! OurFINANCIAL AID TO SOUTH
JLit mules "hall be protected!

ERN COTTON GROWERS On Sunday morning, in this goodbe made to fall upon the floor in
front of the gin instead of into the
conveyor. rom here it can be State, which of late years has been

all too lax in the duty of admin- -sacked easily.
McAdoo Plans to Help Take Care of
- Cotton Deposit $30,000,000 In

Federal Reserve Banks.
Washington Dispatch. Aug. 24.

rt i ir a i 3

lhe floors about the gins should istering safe and sane midnight jus-
tice, a band ? patriotic gtlardians ofbe cleaner to the extent that no

Louis Bond Hale ef Fayetteville
Passes

Fayetteville Observer, Aug. 24
Louis Bond Hale, son of Edward

Joseph and Maria Rhett Hale, died
in Highsmith "hospital, this city, at
2:30 o'clock this morning. Mr. Hale
had been in poor health for the past
few months and recently went to the
western part of the State with the
hope of recuperating, but receiving

the public weal, shot an unaccusedseeds are left lying around to cause KAprPT.flrv mrAfioo was nreoarea . : .

mixing. Canvas

A Chance to Save, IVIpney
Beginning Wednesday, Angus 25 I will close out my 'stock of
dry goods, notions and shoes at greatly reduced prices. Goods
all new. It will pay you o get my prices before buying. .

I. H. WARWICK,
. jriSiiORRUM, N. C.

thePseed f?om SjSuSX to Coffin 'SSSI aid
to enable

I?an
crime

a.na
o
n,

havin if f
lor.

tioor to receive
gins is often used. i in me iiuuse wnithem to dispose of their product to see8king to escap

siop
the justice 0f theSuch precautions require time in

which to carry them out effectively mLK e . gallant gentlemen who were right.
The secretary announced that in us, Mkin administer it.

view of the action of the Allies in n. ,0i9 cunli h nrotrted!
no benefit, he reurned to the city
and entered Higsmith hospital. He

making cotton contraband he was E barroom bum and brainlessready, if necessary, to take either
seemed to be improving, was on the
streets Saturday afternoon and rode
out Sunday, but his condition grew

and time spent in this manner nat-
urally reduces somewhat the amount
of ginning that otherwise could be
done in a day. On this point the
ginner may find cause-- to base ob-

jection to sueh precedcrer-bt- rt

should be possible to meet the ob

scallawag in the South has sworn a
miehtv oath to do it. Let there beone of two courses to help the cot- -

Mnndav nic'ht until the fendjitnfarmers, --Oneef-tjhese plans mistake. The world"is on' noticed- -
came early this morning. The an-
nouncement of his death was a great

is to deposit $30,000 000 or more in U,, me and morai3 are safe
gold m the Federal Reseve banks at . th qoutnjection by fully compensating him shock and surprise to theWe are a progressive peoole. WeAtlanta, Dallas and Richmond to en-

able those banks to rediscount onfor extra time consumed. The ex
pense of special ginning in some sec started out by ' hanging "negroes

Mr. Hale was born May 28, 1870.tuHua seuicrt u, niuK 'K" --nnrfit tpA handed in the crime-- j. i xt.: 1tions may be reduced by arranging at 31 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N.Then .'wi Vipcrannmue uy uu,B, o.. ag,3inst womenbelonging to the reserve system. Nokr thosehanging who happened to be He received his education at the
Robert thisBingham Military Schoolinterest would be charged on the de

posits for the present at least. in the neighborhood when the crime
was committed, hanging first and State, and at Bowdon College. Eng.

land, lie was well known and athere.SSSL- CfA X.SL"JV0S1LT. afterwards determining that
wan viaa1 rf intrAtlofltinn. Afflftc

to have it done on specified days or
at the close of the season, when
more time is available. In any
event, the amount ltf money that
may be required to secure the ginner's
cqporation in the maintenance of
pure seed is almost negligible in view
of the favorable effect such precau-
tions will - have upon the farmer's
crops - in-- succeeding-yea- rs .

agreeing to lend the money on cot-- L MTOoa Th hxn tn
great favorite throughout North Car-
olina and in Washington, D. C.
where he resided for a number of
years.. , .. .

ton at a rate not to nxexceed per na and burn whe. there wa8 aSHE KNOWS cent ine latter will De usea tne ig icion that a crime had been com.
object sought can be accomplished mitted - Justice-sha- ll be done:WHAT'S with greater emciency wereoy. Now we dpnt uke the trouble to

Secretary McAdoo declared that if t ni ht execute justice. WeWashington dispatch: GermanyGOING ON there wa8 between tne into thet ,ourt room and dominate
that. and when the constitutionalbankers .the merchants and produc-

ers the coton situation could be

ivir. naie was on xne iocar eauonat
staff of The Observer for several
years, and was at one time private
secretary to Congressman H. L God-
win. Prior to receiving the appoint-
ment by President Wilson as post,
master at Fayetteville. which posi-
tion he held at the time of his death,
he was secretary of the Congressional
Committee on Reform in the Civil

iaceg the necessity of reducing the
meat consumption of her civil pop-
ulation 40 or 50 per cent, according processes have said that a prisoner

handled with happy results.
to a report sent by the American
Association of Commerce and Trade
in Berlin to the Department of Com

Editor J. M. Reece of Greensboro Rec-

ord Passes.
Greensboro , Special, Aug. 24. Wil-minet-

Star V

may suffer a lire sentence, we tane
him out and tie a rope into the quiv-
ering gash of an unhealed wound and
string him up. Also we look after
those who are suspicioned of poison-
ing our mules.

Southern chivalry! Contemptible

merce. The report says; however. Service.
that the bread card system has re-

sulted in a surplus of wheat and rye

She knows what's going on in town.
She knows whas going on in woman's wear.

She Reads the News In - THE HOME PAPER
She Sees the Bargains In THE HOME PAPER
She Patronizes Advertisers In - THE HOME PAPER

Joseoh Martin Reece. founder, edi GENERAL NEWS ITEMS
Gov. Craig is back in his officeiiour wnich will make possible an tor and owner of the Greensboro Rec-- hvuocrisv! Avenee the death of

increase in the bread allowance. ord. died here today following an Uf p'j Was it that? Only after a stay in Asheville.illnesa ' of ten weeks. Arterio sele E. B. Pleasants of Wilmington.UNLESS THE BLOOD IS PURE rosis was th. cause of his death the blind believe it Every member
of the howling mobs that have dog-th- is

case would have seen the
chief engineer of roadway of theyou can't expect to have a healthy, The funeral will be held tomorrow af.

energetic body or a clear, cheerful ternoon from the First Presbyterian Htfle facto bedraggled in the
church, or which he was a member. ditch o( 'rty and sin . without ex- -
IloaAAn. V AhllWAN Vt a Vkft 1 1 i .

mind. When the blood is poisoned
or impoverished, indigestion nervous .,s wi w. ,..iun..i TYii. uc "4i her.tending a hand to help mey

bearers .
TEN TO ONE SAVING A widow an three adopted chil would have seen her virtue betrayed

and dispoiled by any Georgia buck
of social standing, then kicked her
AM lltA lnms4 V All O A etui C Vt 1 A1 Vll TTV

dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrofula, and
a host of other ill, bring bad health
and unhappiness. Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy quickly purifies the blood.

cents apiece while Buncombe im-

munized 2955 at 18.3 cents and Hen-

derson 2093 at 21.9 cents.
dren survive.

Cost Mr. Reece was a native of Guil26,537 People Immunized at a
of 14 Cents Apiece. . fr'L fe 1 JArS But ignorance and passion and pre- -aids it to resume its work of carryPress Article North Carolina State 11 uiu aim uan iiira m uic ..!, i j j: .j ctirrai mtrt rn

he 17 old. V"ing lire and energy to every part of

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad for the
past 21 years and Ior 40 years prom-
inently identified wth railroad con.
struction in the South, died sudden-
ly Sunday in his private car at onion
station in Washington while on his
way to Blue Ridge Summit, Penn..
for a short vacation. Death was caus-
ed by a stroke of apoplexy.

Cheapest accident insurance Dr
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All
druggists sell it. 25c and 50c.

string him up. Dogs ought to be
protected. They must be protected.

Tom Watson is due a special issue
of the Jeffersonian telling the patri-
ots just what to do in case their yaller

since was years He was helHsh broth of mrder and anarchyBoard oi Health.
The final figures for the anti-t- y

had
price

per
have

the

It has been estimated that
these 26.537 people the usual
of 50 cents per dose or $1.50
complete treatment, it would
cost them $39.800 whereas by

successful as a printer and publisher
As an editorial writer he won popu

the body; tone8 np the system, and
drives away disease and misery. Mrs.
Joe Person's Remedy is a vegetable

plumes itself as Southern chivalry.
One step yet remains in the pro-

gressive development of the protec- -
phoid campaign recently conducted in
five counties of the State show that larity by a breezy tyle and his keen

estimate of men and measures.compound scientifically prepared
from purest ingredients: and has

26,537 people took three complete
treatments at a total cost of $3761..

ton of society and morals and mu.es.
Let no man of criminal instinct kick
our valler doe. If he does let usSTATE NEWS

Mrs. Luther Ston. and her 18--37 to the counties, or 14.2 cents per been used successfully for forty
"take the law in our own hands" and-years..-- . months bid baby were killed and her

Your dealer should have it. If he husband and a son were

erson immunizes. Northampton
ead in point of low per capita cost.

They immunized 8489 people at a
cost of 9.6 cents apiece, Cumberland

method adopted the counties saved
over $36,000.

The total loss from typhoid saved
to these five counties on account of
the anti t :.uid treatitunt during
the next five years is assuming a
saving of 113 deaths and 1130 cases
and, estimating a life saved to be
worth $1,700 and the cost of a case
of typhoid at $200,'show3 a saving
of . $418,000.

hasn't, send his name and $1 to the
dogs are molested.

Despondency Due to Indigestion
"About three months ago when I

was suffering from indigestion which
caused headache and dizzy spells

manufacturers for a large bottle
seriously jnjured Sunday near Kit.
trell. their homer when they drove
upon . a Seaboard grade cross-
ing. ' Therir buggy was struck

was nexi wun 3844 at 12.9 cents. And the Thin? now called tne aiay.Remedy Sales Corporation, Charlotte,apiece, waxe immunized 9156 at 15.7 N. C. and made nie feel tired and despondent
or of Atlanta is due to make another
speech and tell the guardians of pub-

lic morals how patriotic it would be .
bya fast passenger train .Mrs. Joe Person's Wash should be I began taking Chamberlains iat.

lets." writes Mrs. Geo. Hon. Mac- -Mrs. Stone s pody was caught underused in connection with the Remedy to hang a governor who exercisea
deon, N. Y. "This medicine proved the risrht which their constiutioaA lazy liver leads to chronic dys.

For Ankle
If you will get a bottle of Cham-berlai- ns

Liniment and observe the
directions given therewith faithfully,
you will recover in much less time
than is usually required. Obtainable
everywhere.

to be the very thing I needed, as one
the train and dragged 400 yards, be-

ing mangled beyond recognition. It
is thought that Mr. Stone and the
boy will recover.

placed in his hands.Ipepsia and constipation, weakens
Th Thine says that ueorgia is

for the cure of sores and the relief
of inflamed and congested surfaces. It
is especially valuable for women, and
should always be used for ulcera-
tions. -

day's treatment relieved me greatly.
I used two bottles Of Chamberlain's
Tablets an,i they rid me of this

the whole system. Doans Regulets
(25c per box) act mildly on the liv the leading State in the;South frojr- - --

which bad eminence let, all" other 'er and bowels. At all drug stores. WE DC JOB PRINTING. trouble." Obtainable everywhere. Southern States draw back.


